
Tyrant Justin Trudeau Lies Under Oath – Claims He Did Not Call Unvaccinated
People “Racists and Misogynists” But Video Proves Otherwise

Description

The Gateway Pundit previously reported that the Trucker Commission in Canada showcased testimony
from top Trudeau officials from the Privy Council Office who were forced to justify why the trucker
convoy protests were designated a “threat to national security” requiring invoking the Emergencies Act.

A lawyer representing the truckers, Brendan Miller, questioned members of Trudeau’s regime over the
unprecedented use of the Emergencies Act.  He absolutely humiliated them.

An estimated 50,000 Canadian truckers traveled across Canada in a massive caravan protesting the
COVID mandates. Canadian media tried to paint the protests as Russian propaganda.

Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau unleashed his authoritarian leadership on Canadians who
dared to push back against the government, including arresting two leaders of the Freedom Trucker
convey protest in Ottawa.

Trudeau employed the Emergencies Act and utilized the near-limitless powers to terrorize and harass
the grassroots trucker convoy protests.

While the Canadian Parliament initially  voted to uphold Trudeau’s unprecedented use of the
Emergencies Act against the truckers, he was forced to revoke it days later, likely due to lack of
support in the Senate.

On Friday, Justin Trudeau finally made his long-awaited public appearance before the Public Order
Emergency Commission after six weeks of theatrical witness testimony.

Under initial questioning, Justin Trudeau defended the use of emergency powers to put an end to the
“Freedom Convoy” that had blocked the nation’s capital earlier this year due to the unconstitutional
vaccine mandate.
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“It wasn’t that they just wanted to be heard. They wanted to be obeyed,” Trudeau told the independent
public commission looking into the government’s use of the powers.

“I am absolutely, absolutely serene and confident that I made the right choice in agreeing with the
invocation,” he continued.

During the inquiry, Trudeau lied barefaced under oath that he did not call the unvaccinated people
racists and misogynists.

“I did not call people who were unvaccinated [bad] names. I highlighted. There is a difference between
people who are hesitant to get vaccinated for any range of reasons and people who deliberately
spread misinformation that puts at risk the life and health of their fellow Canadians. And my focus
every step of the way, and the primary responsibility of a prime minister is to keep Canadians safe and
alive,” Trudeau said.

Watch the video below:

Justin Trudeau, under oath:

“I did not call people who were unvaccinated [bad] names.”#POEC
pic.twitter.com/LifrpsuQ0M

— The Real Andy Lee Show (@RealAndyLeeShow) November 25, 2022

But Trudeau’s statement on the Noovo TV program La Semaine des 4 Julie on September 16, 2021,
proves otherwise.

“Yes, we will get out of this pandemic by vaccination. We all know people who are a little bit hesitant.
We will continue to try and convince them, but there are also people who are fiercely against
vaccination. They are extremists who don’t believe in science, they’re often misogynists, also often
racists. It’s a small group that muscles in, and we have to make a choice in terms of leaders, in terms
of the country. Do we tolerate these people? Or do we say, hey, most of the Quebecois people – 80%
– are vaccinated. We want to come back to things we like doing.”

Watch the video below:

Hmm…let's go to the videotape shall we. pic.twitter.com/eKAYkSK7Yw

— New World Odor™ (@hugh_mankind) November 25, 2022
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https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/trudeau-tells-hearing-police-failed-keep-freedom-convoy-protests-check-2022-11-25/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/POEC?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://t.co/LifrpsuQ0M
https://twitter.com/RealAndyLeeShow/status/1596225756652527616?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://t.co/eKAYkSK7Yw
https://twitter.com/hugh_mankind/status/1596228130037182464?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
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